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SAULT STE. MARIE. ONT.

February 3, 1930

UT. C. H. S. Stewart, 
General Manager, 
Transcontinental Reaouroea,Ltd. 
3100, 25 King Street Weat, 
Toronto l.

Dear Mr. stewart;

I an preparing a report on oopper 
deposits in Ontario. In connection with this - . 
project I would like to get some information on -' 
the Steinberg, Campbell - Dukea, and Bald Dome* 1* 
copper showings near Bruce itines. l believe 
that ilr. K. ;i. Bond has an interest in these 
properties.

Charlie Easton tells me that he 
prepared a report on these properties last aimer 
for Transcontinental Resouroaa. I am wondering 
if you would make this report available to our 
Department. I c oule call at your office for it, 
or, if you could make the report to me I would 
return it within a few days.

Thanking you in advance for any help
you or t provide, l am

Yours sincerely,

J. E. Thomson 
Assistant Provincial GeologleV



. o? r.:i.
SAULT GTE. MARIE. ONT.

February 3, 1950

lir. C. H. E. SV.arart, 
General Manager,
Transcontinental Resources,Ltd., 
3100, 25 King Street Y; ea t, 
Toronto 1.

Dear Mr. Stewart:

l an preparing a report on copper 
deposits in Ontario. In connection with. this 
project l would like to get some information on 
the iteinbare, Conpbell - Dukes, and Bald Done 
copper showings near Bruce iuines. I believe 
that Mr. u. a. Bond has an interest in these 
properties.

Charlie liuston tells ze that he 
prepared n report on these proportion laet suioner 
for Transcontinental Resources. I am v^ndering 
If you v.-ould oeke this report available to our 
Lf.partc.en t. I could call at your office for it, 
or, if you could make the report to me I would 
raturn it v/ithin a few days.

ThanKlng you in advance for any help 
you can provide, l am

Yours sincerely,

J. B. Thomson 
Assistant Provincial Geologist
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RSGISTSRED

THE OFFICE OF THE RESIDENTS . 

GEOLOGIST. ONT. DEFT. OF MINES 

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONTj

February 7, 1?50

Ur. C.H.E. Stewart, 
General Warn gar,
Transcontinental Resources,Ltd., 
3100, 25 King Street West, 
Toronto l, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Stewart:

I aa returning herewith the 
report of C. C. Iluston on the H. N. Bond 
properties, Bruce Ulnea,0nt. l will treat 
the repoi't as confidential, but icay use some 
of the Information along with that which we 
have obtained.

I wish to thank you and your 
Company for caking this information available
to our Department.

Yours very truly

J . K . Thomson 
Assistant Provincial Geologist

enc

:^-I 4 3
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OFFICE O' -

REOISTKRBD

Dr. A. S. Dadson, 
Ventures,Ltd., 
2810, 25 King St.Heat, 
Toronto 1.

Dear Stuart:

I am returning herewith, by registered mail, 

th* SursLary Keport of the Bruce Mines Area by S. 

E. Wolfe, 1941.

l wish to thank you and your Company for 

making this iufcreation available to our Department.

Sincerely,

J.Ed. Thoason, 
Aeslatant Prorinoial Oeologist

enc

SSM-143 .1 .



Mr. Uelles V. Moot, 
President and Managing Directory 
Sylvanite Gold Minos, Liaited, 
402 Erts County Bank Building, 
BUFFALO 2, Hew York, U.S.A.

Dear Mr. feott REi Bond (Sault Ste. Marl*)

I have finally got in touch with Ounteraan, the prospector 
at the Sault, who knows this ground and I aa driving down on Monday.

I have cpent considerable tine digging into what inforaation 
I can got on this area. I ac not impressed. The area is underlain quit* 
extensively by Xevoenavan diabase, probably sills or dike*, very closely 
related to the nipissing diabase of the Cobalt area. The rest of it i* 
 aatly Cobalt Series rook of one kind and another. There is a littl* 
Mississagi quartzite which night have some uranlua.

The oil Bruce Copper Hine is in the diabase. It produced 
03,000,000 to 37,000,000 worth of copper in its day. It Is a shallow 
mine, not over 5CO feet in depth. I can find' nothing on the values 
below this.

Tours very truly,

SILVANITE GOLD MIRES, LIMITED 
EIFLORATICN DEPARTMENT

VDSiat Superintendent



9th, 1954.

Mr. tfslles V. Hoot, 
President and Managing Director, 
Sylvanite Gold Kino*, Liaited, 

Erie County Bank Building,
BUFFALO 2, Hew York, U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Moo 11 RE t Bond

I duly got in touch vith Carl Guaterraan, the prospector vho was to 
chow me around. We drove out to Bruce Mines on Tuesday; about 40 allea eaat of 
Sault Ste. Marie and spent tho better port of that day looking around. .

There is not very much to see, except the renmants of the old Bruce 
Mines operations. Ho work-of any importance has been done for several year*.

Tho ownership of the ground is cot clear. I called on the lawyer in 
Bruco Minen who told me that some #15,000 is owing in taxes and stope have been 
taken to collect. This comoo up irroediately. There is SQTne kind of trouble 
between Bond and his backoro who aro wealthy n**n from Miohigan(7); some high ups 
in General Motors and others. From all I cs.n taake out they vill not advance th* 
money to clear the ground until they havo taken Bond into oanp.

Ro one seona to have a good vord to say for hia, he apparently has been 
living off this property for a long tine. Be is at present pretty veil broke. Bs 
tried to borrow f50.00 from a Mr. Breton who is a hotel owner in the Soo and is a
partner of Guntornan, tho prospector.

Gunteraan and Breton own the old Stobie Mine vhor* a shallow shaft was 
sunk around the turn of the century. This is on what is supposed to be the war.tern 
extension of the Br\:cc Mines bodies. They put down a couple of shallow holes under 
tho mine workings but got no encouragement.

It a:nusod mo to road in Bond's letter to Guntenaan that he should not 
attempt to make a deal with aa on this ground, but to leave it to him as he was 
"an intimate friend of the President 1*.

I did not see any of the K*ologist8 of whom Bond spoke as I injured ay 
knee on a trip the following day to eooo claias Just at&kod by Gunteman aad 
Bruton some AO ullos north of the Sault. I wanted to aoe about drilling costa in ' 
t! at area and I did not want to take the tlrae just then*

SSM-143
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- 2 - s feveabor 9th, 1954.';^ 
*

r":

;- '; I aa satisfied In 17 ovn nlnd that the only thing to do vlth Bond's 
ground - after tho taxes, etc., have been cleaned up - would be to prospect It 
syateaatlcallj. J do not think that an aerial survey Is the proper method, as Z 
am satisfied that nany anooolles vould be found. There are a good aany outcrops.

Tours very truly,

SILVANITE GOLD MDSS, LIMITED 
EIPLORATIOH DEPARIHEHT

VDSiat Superintendent

O 5^ r'- T "J? ^ ij  ' ^ " J /l c\
~- O
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Animal K*port: "O.DiM.' '

BBOCE MIMES

Prom the Bruce copper mines the Mond Nickel Company mines and 

 hipped 27,123 tons of siliceous copper ore to Coniston on 1919.

Stoping was done at Ko. 4 shaft on the fifth or 427 ft. level 

and at "old No. 2* shaft some of the pillars were removed. In 

January, 1920, the Taylor shaft, which had been shut down since }.918, 

was pumped out and when inspected at the end of the month a drift 

on the 160 ft. level was being extended to the east and was then 

900 feet from the shaft.

A.D. Carmichael is superintendent. The force numbers from 

55 to 65 men.

s S M ~ l ,t 3
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'.;.'^' y BRUCE MIKES
* ' -"

The shipments of siliceous copper ore from the Bruce copper mines

at Bruce Mines, Ont., to Coniston smelter totalled 25,639 tons for** v

the* year.

At the Taylor shaft drifting was continued on the vein on the 155- 

foot level until the face was 1,907 feet to the southeast of the shaft; 

650 feet of back was out out to a height of 12 feet and made ready 

for stoping. All work was stopped at this shaft on September 30, 1920.

At "old No. 4* shaft the following work was done; on the fourth 

(320-foot) level a pillar was removed above No. 54 stope; on the fifth 

(420-foot) level No. 54 stope was worked out and at 1550 feet to the 

northwest of the shaft a raise was driven to the 225-foot level of the 

Western shaft connecting at a point 25 feet to the south-eaut uf the 

western shaft bottom.

At the Western shaft a little stoping waa uone above and below the 

225-foot level. ^ .^ .."^ "   ' ^

At "old No. 2" shaft part of the shaft pillar waa drawn and some 

stoping was done between this shaft and the Western under a caved 

area between 265 feet and 340 feet from the surface. This is supposed 

to be in the vicinity of the Palmer shaft, where an extensive cave- 

in occurred about 1876. In doing this stoping an old winze, having a 

drift and crosscut at the bottom, was encountered to the west of the 

caved area; 70 feet of th^s winze remained intact, but the upper part 

had been crushed. In the drift at the bottom of the winze there were 

found two of the old type of Cornish wheelbarrows and the miners' tools 

as they had left them when going off shift probably at some time in



' It may be worth recording that on the 420-foot level of 'old ' 

No. 4* shaft at the face of a crosscut to the southwest of No. SI 

drift a pink to white quartzite is exposed for 35 feet. The contact of 

this quartzite with the diabase dips at 10 or 15 degrees to the south. 

east. This is the only point in the underground workings whore 

quartzite is known to have been found.

In February, 1921, all work was stopped at these mines and they 

were allowed to fill.

A.D. Carmichael, who was in charge here for some years, was 

transferred to the Worthington mine early in 1920; he was succeeded 

at the Bruce mines as superintendent by H.A. Steven, who remained in 

charge until the mine was closed. The working force numbered 60.



BRUCE MIHE3

In February,'1921, the Mond Hickel Company stopped all work at 

the Bruce copper mines. A total of 5,439 tons of siliceous copper 

ore was shipped from Bruce to Coniston smelter during the year.



|py^v';.^-A Mining TrallJ '^by'J. H*' Stovel *''" :"

Chapter 6y--- :- : ':. .
 '' Mond Nickel - Bruce Kines

; , Still another move in mid-sumner 1915, this time to reopen 
the old Bruce Mines. Away went Joh..ny, the cow and theCfurnit- 
ure, and also our faraily on the train,

My first job was to dewater the mine, The workings, though 
narrow, extended over some distance but oue efforts were conf 
ined to the Wellington section where most work had been done. 
They had opened in 1?48 by an English Company, the ore being 
shipped by water - no railroad then - all the way to Swansea, 
Vales, for treatment. The ore they mined was gray copper glance 
which was very high on copper values. There was a snail surface 
pollar, close to the shaft, which showed an 8 inch vein of this 
ore. For fear of walltrouble I dod not dare disturb this,

A few years before we went in, the Coniagas wines had opened 
- up the mine. They had left a well timbered shaft and a head- 
frame so I was able to start dewaterin? \^ith numps and an air 
lift ?,nd later on with bailing buckets.

Hall told me they had taken the v;amboe on the hope that the 
copper (copper sulphide) would pay cost of operations and that 
this would Rive them the quartz free of charge for their smelt 
ing operations.

While pumping was ejoin? on Halls eyes were inurned on a quant 
ity of quart?, tailinrs from the nillir." that had been done by 
an American company late in the preened in?, century. A branch of 
the local railway ran to the mill so I was able to scrape these 
tailings directly into freight cars. These tailings were on the 
edge of the water. AE we rot down to the water level the Mond 
pot a pleasant surprise. The copper, left in the tailinps, had 
leached down to the water level and there the copper had been 
re-deposited as puce sponge copner. Sorr.etines we srot quite large 
sheets which were up to one-quarter inch in thickness. Hall told 
me in later years that the copper contents had paid for the pro 
perty and the cost of clewaterinp;.

The dewaterinp was finishod without incident except that I 
narrowly escaped a watery death h - -t, in line with other such in 
cidents at other times, I p.ot off with just a bad scare. As socn 
ar possible we rrot into mining in a regular way. On the bottom 
level the vein was 6 feet to 10 feet wide of white bull quartz 
with tho copper content poinf: less than the exnected two percent.

o
HI 
O

blastinrr results were poor - too many hootlers with 1*0 ^ dynamite 
T sup^ested usiiv, 30 /5 dynamite to the crew but they did not. like 
that. So I arranged with ny friend Kussoll ('his first name evades 
me)., then technical expert for what is now the explosives' division 
of t'he"C-I-L, to 5hip me a carload of 30'' powder wrapped in 40/j 
wrappers and packed in i-.Qfr boxes. It improved the break so much 
that the miners wondered what had happened. I told them. No further 
need for subterfuge. r-,-^   nnrrr-;-""^
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:f,Shortly before I left Bruce I-ttnes we had an unfortunate 
accident. A man mucking in the bottom of the shaft was killed. It 
soon became evident that no mining inquest had been held since the 
Ontario Mining Inspection Act had been passed. This provided that 
a fining Inspector should preside at all inquests on fatal accid 
ents in a mine. I tried to tell the local coroner of this but got 
a brusque brush off. He then impanelled a jury and ordered that 
should visit the scene of the accident. As two of the members were 
quite old and one had lost a hand-, I refused to let them travel t, 
the 300 feet of ladder to the bottom unless the coroner and the 
jury all signed a paper relieving me of any responsibility for rcc- 
ident to them. This scared the jury and they refused to go. Finally 
the coroner agreed to accept a drawing of the scene ofthe accident. " 
He then set the date of the inquest. I had advised Tom Sutherland, 
then Chief Mining Inspector, of all this and he wired that he would 
be present. I knes the fur would foy. The courtroom was crowded and 
the coroner , over my protests, started proceedings before tom arr 
ived. When he did get there he immediately demanded the rierht to

questiomvitnesses. The coroner refused this so Tom stated he would 
start a second inquest as soon as the first one was finished. Ton 
had forgotten to brinr his Ontario Mining Act with him and as'od 
me to ro to the mine for my copy. V.*hile I was away the coroner got 
confused and asked Tom to question a witness. Tim was having none 
of that unless he was allowed to question all-witnesses. The cor 
oner capitulated and Torn took ovtr . When I got back all was peace 
ful. No blame WPS attached to anyone but the spectators in the cou 
rt room had h-d some excitement, not usual in Bruce Mines.

Ton stayed over with us that nifht (he and I had become very 
good pals since the cussinp eposode at Prood Extension I'ine). While 
he was with us he asked ne to join his force as an assistant mining 
Inspector. He told me that his staff was short handed and would be 
until the end of the war and that he would p;ive ne a chance to insp 
ect all irines of importance in Ontario. I jumped at the chance. I 
had been too busy v.orkinr: to see what other people did and this was 
a chance to acquire knowledge that I could not let pro by.

I must not leave the Bruce i-in^s lofe without comment on the 
v;ork done by the old Cornish miners. It was in the days of hand 
drilling and they must have used black p;unnowder for explosives. 
Hoist inc. was done at nany points by horse whims. I never saw rem 
ains of a Cornish rmrcp but I suspect they had one as the mine was 
quite wet. T ho V-eliint-ton section, '..hich l dewatered, was the biggest 
of the operations. From there to the river, a distance of a mile or 
more, there were several ot-eninrs with the remains of the old horse 
whims at the surface. These were not unwatere^ in my tine so I knov; 
nothing of them except that the small 'dies of waste would not in 
dicate much work done at any of then  they probably were prospect 
winzes.

SSM-143



I scrambled through all the old workings that I could *et at.-'-'-' ~. f 
The walls had not been scaled since they dropped their tools but : ; 
they appeared quite safe: In the sides of the stopes and drifts 
one could see the marks of their old holes, usually from twelve 
to fifteen inches deep. But it was the timbering thas expecially 
took ny eye. Their hitch holes, cut by hand, had been cut'perfect- 
lyto fit in the hitches, they were master; workmen. In one corner * 
I found an old hand barrow. Handles at both ends and the centre 
much like an old hand barrow. I dont think it would carry more 
than 50 pounds. When it came to getting out the real ore, grey 
copper glance, they were very J horourh. I never found even a 
small specimen of that in the old xvorkine;s. V/hen they cane to 
the bottom of the srey copper glance and into the conpmr sulnhide 
quart?; ore they went no deeper. All their work was done on the 
tribute basis. They were i^iven a certain area to work and were 
paid on the basis of the real ore they produced from it. I n 
after years I was to work with many Cornish miners and always got 
on vein/with them.

While at Bruce Mines I had access to some of the old records. 
I made no notes and memory may he at fault. The records showed 
discoveru in 1546(locall tradition places it a few years earl 
ier). Mining was started inl#47. It was a very isolated place 
with water routes as the only means * transportation. An English 
company, the Montreal I'ininR Company, brought the oroperty and 
soon after brought out Cornish miners and their families, to work 
by tribute - the Cornish method. All ore was shipped to England. 
It must have been hirh-e;rade to stand that. That company worked 
the mines for about 30 years and then shut down whwn they bottom 
ed the rich ore. Many of the Cornish people moved to the copper 
mines of Northern Michigan ar- forned the nucleus of a lar^e 
Cornish element there. {In l?ter years I Talked with one or two 
Cousin Jacks there who remembered their parents talkin^ of Hruce 
Mines.)

Margies father often told me that ir. the Itf^Os he made a trip 
by water to Sault Ste ;-.arie and that enroute they had stopped at 
Bruce r-'.ines. He said it was a bustling little town of about 1,500 
people, mostly Cornish. It was th.?n the Largest place in northern 
Ontario. When I went there in 1916 it had about 300 people, T.ost of 
them hungry for work.

Little is known about the earlji days but once, in conversation 
with Thomas A. Pryer {ne will anpear in these records later on) I 
mentioned Bruce Kines. Pryer was then head mining engineer of
John Taylor fi: Sons, a famous i " mine management company. He

l
fold me" that he thought that that company had a finder in Bruce 
Kines early years.



H.*:.-

l?: In i !t he latter days of the English company, Lords Tsrcy and 
3halto Douglas, sons of the Marquis of Queensbury, ran the mine. 
They lived in a lar^e house (now the towns hotel *0 or 90 years 
afterwards) and were driven to work in a carriage drawn by a snank- 
ing team of horses. One of their Lordships looked after the mining 
work and when he went underground he dressed in clean white silk 
overalls. (I wonder what the present day miners would say if their 
boss came down in that rig ?) Knny were the tales told of the bro 
thers but the above is all memory retains.

Some years after the ^nfrlish company pulled out and 4*ffc an Am 
erican company moved in to-wha- mine and mill the quartz-copper 
ore Iwft by the former company. They built, for those times, quite 
a large mill. Judging by the tailings that I shipped.from this mill 
work, the mill could nit have gotten a o;ood recovery, After some 
years they closed down.

Vvilliara Braden was the manager of this company. Many were the 
tales told of him also. He afterwards became a prominent figure in 
the American Mining world and then operated the famous Braden mine 
in South America. I believe this deposit is still being worked, but 
under r.nother name. "?

Since the Mond Nickel closed Bruce ?'.ines in Igl2 it has remained 
idle. Mow as these lines are being written, considerable exploration 
is tfoin 31 on near "ruce Mines. I hope for the sake of the town that 
this venture is successful.
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.- The town of Bruce Mines is about 40 miles east of
' " ,- - - J ' . . . ' - ' *.?: .; -' - - - '

' . Sault Ste. Marie, on the north shore of Lake Huron, and ap- 

."l , proximateiy 1JO miles west, of Sudbury. - v

The Bruce Mines property includes the mining rights 

to almost all of the Cuthbertson and ideating Locations {con 

sisting of some 12,000 acres), in addition to the surface 

rights of a considerable area around the old mine workings.

The following report covers the exploration and 

mapping work done on the property during the summer of 1941 

by Frobisher Exploration Company, Limited.

ACKKOWLS DOME NTS

In counection with the Bruce Mines work the writer 

is indebted to i.a:. Ben Meen, who arranged for the option .on 

the property; to J .'rf. telson and V/.O. Faber, wiio made the 

control survey; and to Dr. h. S. Martin, who did the plane 

table survey anc geological mapping. Dr.iaartin was ably 

assisted by Beor^e Burley of bruce kines. Mr. N.H.Peterson 

assisted in many ways, and tha cheerful co-operation of the 

residents in the area was most helpful. In addition, 

tor. Galbraith and other staff members of Falconbridge 

Nickel kines were very no-operative. For the assistance 

received from all of these gentlemen l wish to express my 

sincere thanks.
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original Bruce Mine is located. Active mining was started
''' - '^-''r^' -- ' ' ,-: - : ' -- . -. 

tely and work continued with minor interruptions

until 1876, when the property was closed. In 1898 an 

examination was made of the old workings and spasmodic 

operating efforts/were continued until about 1908 when 

the property was afgain closed. About 1914 the w; stern 

workings were de-watered and active mining operations con 

tinued by Mond Nickel Company until 1921 when, on exhaus 

tion of the payable ore in the Bruce No.l mine, the property 

was again closed down. In the intervening years from 1921 

until 1941, all the machinery was sold or moved away and 

the buildings either burned or were torn down.

All of the early mining records were lost when 

the office was burned during a labour dispute about i860, 

and except for data contained in the rteport of the Royal 

Commission on the mineral ussources of Ontario, 1890, 

there seeits to be little information available about the 

early operations, later reports by "i. H. Collins, Canada 

Uept. of uines Memoir 143, 1925, and by G. W. iuiight, 

Ontario Department of i^ines Vol. XXIV, Part l, 1915, 

summarize the history and geology of the area.

f* 
*fe.
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of 19*1, MrV Ben Meen arranged w Uh
Mr." N.H. Peterson, barrister ..of Bruce Mine a, r to obtain 

an option to purchase the old Bruce Mine s ̂  property for 

*25,000 fron the International Nickel Company of Canada. 

In brief, the terms of the option provided for 

a d own payment of |500, and commencing 90 days flfter the 

execution of the option, the expenditure of at least 

|1000 per month while the option was in force on explora 

tion, testing, .and mineral development work. The option 

was granted until July l, 194-2 to decide whether he would 

accept or abandon the option. In the event of a decision 

beinfe made to buy the property, a payment of *5000 would 

be due July l, 1942 and the balance of the purchase price 

(?19,500) due and payable December 31, 1942.

OLD MINE PLANS

The old Mond plans and elevations of Bruce Mines, 

obtqined from International Nickel, did not contain much 

information of value except to indicate that the ore of 

the main Bruce workings was apparently exhausted, and 

t bat probably around 40,000 tons of vein material carry 

ing 1.81 copper remain above the 155-foot level in the 

Taylor shaft area. Geological plans were conspicuous by 

their absence. A good general map of the area, however,

SSM-143
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JBKT.TMTNAHY EXPLORATION

After a study of the old mine plans, and a pre 

liminary .surface inspection around the old workings, it 

was decided that a detailed geological map of the area 

was absolutely necessary to intelligently look for addi 

tional ore. The known ore veins occurred as fracture 

fillings in the diabase sill and on the assumption that 

extensions or additional veins would probably have a 

similar occurrence, the structural conditions controlling 

the fracture systems appeared worthy of particular 

attention.

?T
"t ,

SURVEY AND MAPPING

V/ith the above points in mind, a detailed plane 

table survey of the rock outcrops in the area around the 

old workings was made, i'o allow reasonable detail, the 

plotting was done to a scale of 100 feet - l inch. To 

give a map of reasonable size, the finished plan was then 

photographically reduced to a scale of 400 feet - l inch, 

and to show the geology, a coloured copy of this

S SM-1 4
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will be found
"*~" - - .y- ' .3? 

In view,of t ho probable importance which the
relative strikes and location'of the known veins mi'ght 

have in the search for new ore;-and particularly as the 

workings extended for over a mile in length, a con 

trol .triangulation survey was made. This survey estab 

lished reference points to which the plane table work - 

was tied, so that any small errors in plotting would be 

localized in their affect, and not appreciably effect 

the precision of the plan as a whole.

For the transit worK point A on the reference 

base line was given the following co-ordinates: 

Latitude 5000, Departure 20,000. This allowed all 

points in the surveyed area to have positive co-ordinate 

values. However, Dr.kartin used an arbitrary grid sys 

tem for reference on the 400-foot * l inch geological 

plan, and therefore the squares on this plan do not 

represent normal co-ordinate lines.

GEOLOOT

HISTORICAL AND STRUCTURAL

As Dr. R.S. Martin did the plane table survey 

and mapping, it was considered desirable and fair to have 

nim report on this phase of the work. Therefore, the

Q e v-*J O irj ~ iJL -l-
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*g7?ot the area has been written by Dr. liartla and

^".Is^rtii^tidie^in^thisreport ianediately before the "nap
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The ore-carrying veins of Bruce Mines consist 

of fissure fillings in diabase. They are largely quartz 

with clean chalcopyrite, a little pyrite, and in some 

places local concentrations of chalcocite aid bornite.

Main Vein

From the old workings the main vein may be fol 

lowed for over a mile in length. It was generally narrow 

(from 4 to 5 feet j but in certain sections, over short 

lengths, widened to 15 or 20 feet.

South Vein

A second vein system,roughly parallel to the 

main vein, occurs to the south. Only short sections of 

this system made ore. The surface mapping seems to indi 

cate that the sections are not continuous, although they 

are fairly well in line, which may indicate continuity at 

depth.

North Vein

A third vein system, known as the "north vein" 

occurs near the cemetery and approximately a mile north

- -



east 'of&ttie original Bruce workings (see 90-45 nap 400'
' ,. i/ , . t' 1 f t. ' "' \ ' '-

-l")4 This rein Is east of the probable "Garden Bay
.-.rv . - ',' -'-" .. " '':

\ Fault", an4 from drill results, appears to be 'below ore 

'grade. "*"r - 

General Conments and Geological Questions

In view of the Bruce Mine production record 

ovor juany y^ars, and particularly as the main vein is 

known to continue for over a mile in length, it seems 

logical to believe that orebodies, in addition to those 

known and mined, might occur in the immediate vicinity. 

To search for such new ore the main question is, "Where 

might such orebodies be expected to occur". As the first 

step in answering this question, a rather precise geo 

logical plan of the area was indispensable. It was hoped 

that a study of such a plan, in co-ordination with field 

observations, might then help to answer many pertinent 

questions, some of which are listed below with accompany 

ing comments.

1. Did the values definitely decrease with depth in the 

old Bruce workings, or did mining cease due to 

narrower v/idths? The i*.ond Nickel Company plans of 

the main Bruce Mine indicate that values were de 

creasing with depth. At the lowest level (540 

feet) the grade was around 1|, copper. Planu are 

not available for the original Bruce, but from 

evidence given at the Royal Commission Enquiry,
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leaner with depth* As all the workings were shallow,'^'^---""' ; "' ; "' -' -' •''•'•' ' 
there Is little er/denoe. to show change in width.

2. W&J the diabase intruson a sill or boss? The map-

ping showed definite evidence to support the sill 

.idea. From the very scanty data available in the 

Garden Bay section, it might be in the order of 

1300 feet thick.

3. (a) Is the sill folded into an anticlinal structure 

as suggested by Collins' map, and what control if 

any might the anticline have on ore deposition? 

(h Has the axis of the anticline any control of 

ore-bearing fractures?

(c) Since the anticline is apparently plunging to 

the west, what might the ore possibilities be around 

the nose? The field work showed that a definite

anticline, plunging to the west, occurred, buc. that 

the folding which produced the structure occurred 

before the fracturing in which the ore occurs and 

probably before the intrusion of the diabase. The 

axis of the anticline does not seem to have much if 

any bearing on the location of the ore veins which

cut more or less diagonally across the structure.

On the assumption that the diabase caine in between
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pre-folded sediments, tha western cose would not 

appear to hare particular ore possibilities.
. - t" - ' - ' *

4. Does the ore occur near the top of the sill, and 

if so, did the overlying sediments, since removed 

by erosion from the central section, have a con 

trolling effect on ore deposition? 

In the main Bruce workings at least, the ore must 

have been close to the top of the sill and from 

reports was high fxade. The lower grade in the 

original workings might be due to its occurrence 

lower down in the sill. That the overlying sedi 

ments probably had some control is also suggested 

by the narrow high grade intersections obtained in 

drill hole No.11 (477-505 on the map i. Ti.is hole 

was spotted to cut through the sediments and 

intersect the diabase below a network oi' highly 

mineralized stringers in the greywacke. Inciden 

tally, the drilling also proved that the north limb 

of the diabase continued out under the sediments.

5- If the upper diabase-sediment contact horizon was 

productive of ore, how about the lowar contact 

zone? At present there does not appear to be *ny 

evidence to answer this question, but it is aa 

interesting possibility and the underlying quartz- 

ites should be competent enough for the occurrence
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Did .the fractures result from t&e folding Boveoents
'. . -C*. ~ ~-

which produced the anticline, and ir so, would the
' ^ ] l ^V"'-' - f*

fractures be tighter at the bottom of the sill than 

at the top? The evidence suggests that the frac 

tures were separate and distinct from the folding. 

On this, basis the fracture widths would probably
-*

not be muph different at the top and bottom of the 

diabase.

7. Would ore-carrying veins be expected to occur in the 

sediments? cJince the ore veins are apparently frac 

ture fillings, it would appear that fractures were 

necessary for ore. On this basis, if the country 

rock is competent enough to fracture under pressure 

instead of flowing, it should be regarded as a 

lively place for ore; therefore, the diabase and 

quartzites would be more probably host rocks for 

orebodies than the greywacke and limestone. S^all 

stringers and veinlets might be expected in the 

greywacke , however, as noted in 5 above.

iiotes

The probably importance of the fractures was re 

cognized very early in the field work and Dr.Martin was 

instructed to pay particular attention to evidences of rock

SSM-143
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nonranents, such as shear zones, brecciation or faulting. 

In that a very large part of the area is cdvered, many 

such movements may be impossible to detect on the sur 

face, and added to this there was insufficient time to 

examine the whole interesting area in detail. Attention 

was therefore given to selected areas as time permitted, 

and the exploratory drilling done in the fall was designed 

to test the better areas observed.

DEVELOPMENT DIAMOND DRILLING

The results of drilling c1 jne during October and 

November,19*1, under the supervision of Idr. T.C. Denton, 

is no doubt covered in his report. Therefore, only com 

ments relative to the work will be made here.

North Showing

Seven short holes were drilled on this vein sys 

tem and were intended to supply data relative to width, 

dip, and value, of the vein material as well as its con 

tinuity under the covered areas, touch of the dump material 

from old trenches appeared to be. of ore grade and that from 

some of the pits might be classed as high grade. An assump 

tion that values were below the economic limit or else the 

old operators would have mined the deposit did not seem 

justified, as only a relatively snail part of the vein is 

exposed. Added to this, values were better on the north



west .end, where the vein was dipping under corer.
-. ; -* " . . * ' ' " ' -. '*" '- Jr. *

I believe these holes intersected a number of 

veins which were f or the most part narrow and low grade. 

In view of the rather spotty distribution of chalcopyrite 

in all of the Bruce vains the results are not surprising 

and do not definitely preclude the possibility of ore oc 

curring in the north showing. The chances, however, are 

not very bright, and in view of the cost of drilling, 

probably do not warrant additional ho}es.

bruce No. l Extension

The only hole drilled near the prcoable exto;:- 

sion of the Main Bruce vein was No. 11. This hole inter 

sected the diabase sedimentary contact zone from 304 to 

314 feet or at a vertical depth of about 220 feet below 

surface. The intersection shows that the north IJJib of 

th-3 diabase dips Ui7der the sediments at an angle ^f approx 

imately 24 degrees. The hole also cut under the copper- 

bearing stringer "one in the greywacke (map reference 

46-49) and intersected several narrow quartz veins with 

good copper values. Although r.one of these veins were of 

mining width, the area still retains possibilities. A 

slight bend in the extension of the main vein would throw 

it beyond the horizontal limits of the hole, or any of 

the above veins might widen to mining widths.
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•7,, Steinburg Showing

This showing consists of a coarse breccia fil 

ling in quartzite, and from the single exposure appears to 

be from 10 to 20 feet wide. The filling contains consider 

able iron carbonate and irregular blebs of clean chalco 

pyrite.

Mr-. Carmichael of Noranda Mines informed me that 

in 1919 five care of ore, totalling 139 tons (approx.), 

were shipped and that the grade, after crushing, was 1.59^ 

copper.

Holes Nos. 8, 9, and 10 were drilled in the fall 

of 19*1. Apparently sections of ore grade were not inter 

sected, but due to the coarse i^ature of the breccia, the 

zone could be intersected anr* negrtive values result. 

Hole No. 8 was spotted ion tile field plan) by the writer, 

bi Nos. 9 and 10 by Jv.r. Denton. The direction and dips of 

t v-. ) holes are as follows:

Hole No.8 Strike 6 52 0 E Dip 45 0

.1 ii 9 " N 54 0 W " oO 0

li n IQ l, ft 52 0 V/ " 57 C

The drilling was intended to supply data as to 

strike and dip of the showing as well as some indication of 

the fprade . Apparently only negative results were obtained 

and due to the fractured nature of the ground, considerable 

core was lost. Sludge sairples were apparently not

b ivi - J1.
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^ obtained', and It Is the opinion bf tne writer";that-probably^ 

the lack of better Talues is due to the copper minerals 

grinding up and being washed away with" the sludge. An

electrical survey might outline the mineralized breccia 

zone after which drill holes could be more intelligently 

spotted. With such scant information as to strike and dip 

of the deposit, probably the last two holes were too steep 

and may have missed the zone entirely. In hole No.8 the 

zone might be from 186 feet to 224 feet, but no values are 

given in the log and probably the section was not sampled.

TAYLOR SHAFT ORE
1

(See Mine plans in Map Section 
of report.)

Tbi following extract from Mr. Oliver'Hall l s an 

nual report on mines to the iwond Nickel Company, dated May 

19, 1921, was supplied by Mr. Collins of International 

Nickel Company:

" In all about 2000 feet of drift have been driven in 

vein matter on the 150-foot level at Bruce 2 but only 

about one hall' of the vein developed will assay over 

2 percent. The developed reserve is estimated at 

43,500 tons. By sinking to 300 feet and drifting 1000 

feet this reserve could probably be doubled. The costs 

at Bruce 2 would probably be considerably less than 

those at Bruce l as there v;ould be very little pumping

S tM~ I
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expense, 'no dyke difficxaties,; atnd"relatively little 

stope development."

; ' From the plan and elevation of the^Bruce'No.2 - 

"(Taylor shaft) by Mond Nickel Company, 1920i the writer 

calculated that for a stoping height c 120 feet there 

were 38,700 tons at L.8% copper across 4.2 feet, or pos 

sibly 43,200 tons at 1.76^ copper across 4.25, feet. The 

larger tonnage figure inclu^s a section of drift n^ar 

Michael's shaft where the values are only approximate. 

In the above estimates all drift sections considered as 

probable ore shoots are at least 40 feet long,

It should also be noted that the average assay of 

the material shipped when back cutting the 600 feet length 

of drift near the shaft was 2.95?. copper. (This is the 

 average of car assays.)

It is therefore considered that the estimated 

grade above is very definitely conservative.

With the idea that the Taylor ore might be used 

as flux at Falconbridge, the railways were approached for 

a tentative freight rate. After considerable correspon 

dence the following quotation was obtained for "fluxing 

stone".

C.P.R. from Bruce to Sudbury - 7 1/2^ /100 Ibs.

C.N.R. " Sudbury to Falcombridge-
3 3/4^ /100 Ibs.

Total 11 1/4^ /100 Ibs.
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howT-belng: used.* ^1 *believerth"e gravel has about 

^O^'tbtal silica and therefore'much less than that amount 

jolr free silica. Added to this,VtheT gravel .is bar.ren and 

therero re-removes- some value as slag los'ses.- The Bruce 

ore^should have,greater fluxing power and therefore tend- 

to increase smelter or converter capacity. I'also under 

stand that the gravel costa about 25^ per ton. On the 

basis of free silica the ore should be worth much more 

than this amount for its fluxing property alone.

*.v

GENERAL SUMMARY

In the hope that future work in the Bruce Mines 

area may benefit to the largest possible extent, an effort 

has beon made throughout this report to present ideas and 

geological evidence rather than to advance opinions. To 

adequately cover the area, much work still remains to be 

done and in the light of that already accomplished, a 

complete plan might indicate favourable areas not now 

known.

In view of the possible width of the Steinburg 

Showing, which would make low grade ore rapidly if a 

reasonable length were proven, an electrical survey would

tAn-',.:



.lustif.led, after which all the evidence should be re-- ' 5 v 

viewed. A similar survey in an effort to trace the 

extension of the Main Bruce Vein would be desirable. In 

both cases, electrodes lowered down the holes to the 

possible ore horizon would be of considerable assistance.

\ 
The ore in the Taylor shaft area is worthy of

consideration in view of the probable increased demand 

for copper, and particularly if a more favourable freighv 

rate could be arranged.

Respectfully submitted,

-t- 11 S.E. WOLFE"

Toronto,Ontario 
i.-arch, 1942
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CHAHLSS C. HUSTON 
Mini D tt; Engineer 

1001 - 85 Hicuaond St.T/est 
Toronto

Noveaber seventh, 
1949

ILr. C. H. S. Stewart, 
Transcontinental Resources Limited, 
25 King Street West,
TORONTO

Dear Mr. Stewart:

You have asked lie to examine and evaluate, in 

relation to a deal already proposed, three principal 

showings near Bruce ivlines, Ontario.

The showings under consideration are held by iJr. 

R. N. Bond with v:honi is associated air. A. V.'eiss. They 

are kno-.vn as the R^LD DOL'-E SKOV.'IKG {Lots 6-7-8 of 

Concessions VII and VIII, Cuthbertson Location); the 

STEINB2HG SKO'tfING (Ni Lots 1-2-3.Concession VII, Keating 

Location) and the CAIvP22LL-3Ul-lZS (N ^ Lots 7-8 .Concession 

VI, Keating Location). This latter is sometimes referred 

to as the CAWPHSLL 1HK2. Included with the above principal 

showings are two lesser occurrences, the NORTH STEIKBERG 

(S* Lots 1-2-3.Concession VII, Keating Location) and the 

BONDAR2NKO (Ki Lots 1-2-3.Concession VII,Keating Location).

A sketch map is attached showing *the inter-relation 

of these blocks.



The deal as I understand it, calls in essence for 

a committment of 510,000.00 on signature, (10,000.00 ea 

an option payable January 15th,1950 plus 900,000 shares 

of stock in a 3,000,000 incorporation. An option schedule 

is effective.

Conclusions and Recommendations-—- ——
Having now examined and sampled these showings it is 

my opinion that the Campbell-Duke s property is of little or 

no present economic value; that the Steinberg showing is of 

highly questionable merit and that the Bald Dome discovery 

does not warrant the heavy payments proposed. The lesser 

showings, North Steinberg and Bondarenko are without merit.

I believe that a cash payment not in excess of ^2,500.00 

on signature would be generous and adequate. Further cash 

. payments might be made on an option basis as developments 

warranted, but longer intervals should be effective between 

dates for such option payments.

The stock interest proposed is also considered too 

high on one showing of indeterminate extent and value and 

should be scaled down by negotiation.

If the terms can be brought into line with the above, 

I am prepared to recommend a drilling program for the Bald 

Dome, using A or AX core and vertical drilling this showing 

at 25-foot centers to discover whether any improvement can 

be found at depth. There are no visible evidences for such 

expectancy, but the indicated size of the breccia outcrop



at this place has merit in spite of the low-grade tenor of 

my assays and is deserving of a reasonable investigation.

The bases upon vaich these conclusions are postulated 

are as follows:

GENERAL BACKGROUND:

Mr. R. N. Bond, with whom is associated lir. A Weiss, 

hold some 12,600 acres in the Keating and Cuthbertson 

Locations, Bruce Mines, Ontario. The parcels under review 

comprise some 2,000 acres of this and lie at the north end of 

the Locations.

Insofar as I am able to determine, these properties 

were purchased fron INCO in 1942. It is understood that 

some i;7,000.00 in back taxes has accrued since that date, 

which indicates that, at lOje per acre, some 5-6 years are in 

arrears.

Since the showings under review are, in many way, 

typical of the area, the writer thought it advisable to visit 

soaie of the old and other shcv/ings and to review at least a 

portion of their literature. Consequently the writer very 

briefly looked at and read some of the background of the 

following:

Other Showings and VeinsOld Mirung Operations

Lode 
Taylor wine 
South Lode 
Wellington inline

Bayview Lode 
Bayshore Vein 
Cemetery Lod.j 
South Shear

Since your instructions were precise, the structural 

and mineralogical theories upon which kr. Bond has predicated 

his acquisition of ground are not elaborated here.



DSSCRIFTIOK OF SHCWINSS:

From known data, copper is the only mineral of economic 

importance found in this area to data. Operations and investi 

gations have been intermittent since about 1840 and the 

present date, by the original operators, by the liond Nickel 

Company, by Frobisher in 19*1 and undoubtedly by others 

unknown. Earlier records are not precise, but the writer is 

familiar with the investigations and conclusions of the 

Frobisher work iS.E.Y/olfe and T.C. Denton).

In order of importance, the showings seen and sampled 

are herewith reviewed:

Bald Dome Showing ' 
(Lots 6-7-8, of uoncession VII and VIII, Cuthbertson)

This is a new showing,recently found and opened by Jdr. 

Bond. It is the only new showing, I believe, seen in the 

area.
it is the surface expression of a breccia, not less 

than 150 feet visible in a north-south direction and 60-80 

feet east-west. Its attitude cannot be determined nor evon 

guessed at.

The breccia is composed of angular fragments of quartz- 

diabase {-diorite'.-), fine grained cherty quartzite and 

greywacke, in descending order of prevalence.

The matrix is quartz-carbonate (ankerite?) with some 

suspected zoisite. The economic mineral is chalcopyrite. 

Minor amounts of bornite, malachite and chalcocite were 

seen. The chalcopyrite occurs as blobs and patches in 

the matrix and also forms a 'halo' around certain fragments.



The quartz-diabase and the quartzite fragments (to a 

much lesser extent) hare been mineralized, the degree of [ 

mineralization "being an apparent function of fragment type and 

size. This replacement grades into the fragments both in size j 

of mineral particle and in intensity, both decreasing toward 

the center. In the quartzite fragments, there is no even 

mineralization, the chalcopyrite occurring as plates and 

veinlets where fracturing occurred. The greywacke fragments 

appear to be larger in size than either the quartz-diorite or 

the quartzite, which average between 3 and 6 inches. Some of 

the greywacke blocks seen are several feet in area, although 

there are a few very snail chips of greywacke in the matrix 

from point to point. The greywacke is not mineralized.

This is interpreted to icear. that this breccia has under 
gone sonie replacerr-ent process and that the iron-rich rock fragments 

Lave been preferentially mineralized. The presence in the 

breccia of at least three rock types gives some hope of 

magnitude and persistence and the further hope that segregations 

and concentrations :^ay have been effected which might produce 

higher grades than those indicated now on surface.

The writer characterizes this as a low-grade breccia. 

There is no real evidence upon which to predicate the 

attitude and position-in-space of this breccia. It is 

probably an intrusive type and will, in all probability, be 

found to have very irregular limits. In drilling, attention 

should be paid to eit-her hanging or foot walls as possible 

locii for better grade deposition in the wall-rooks. At the
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west end of Trench 3 (see sketch) the breccia is in contact 

with a baked cherty looking quartzite along what appears to 

bc s slip, but this si nor structural clue cannot be weighted 

as indicative of attitude.

No samples were apparently taken here by Mr.Bond. In 

order to gather an idea of possible grade, which l estimated 

by eye as between i-2%, 23 heavy chip channels rrere cut which 

"re located on tie sketch attached. Since the breccia appears 

to be equi-granular and without orientation, the sample 

attitude (horizontal, vertical and inclined) has been given 

equal weipht in the follov/ing average. I have here shown the 

average of all samples with the greywacke blocks included and 

then have excluded then, in the belief that they might be left 

in the stope or open cut:

Average of 23 samples - all inclusive 1.29)1 

11 " " - gwk. excluded X.42% 

Since there was soce suggestion of a possible gold content, 

the assays over 3fo v;ere run for gold. Two such assays out of 

the 23 save .005 and .01 respectively.

In spite of the conformity between my guess and the 

sampling results, it would appear desirable under circur --tances 

set out elsewhere to explore this location by a few diamond 

drill holes.

If this were done, it would be cheap and"relatively 

easy to cross-trench the knoll on which the shewing is found 

and take a bulk sample. Any substantial improvement in grade 

might permit operation if the showing can be demonstrated to 

maintain its size.
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If such drilling were to be done* I would suggest A 

or AX core, with vertical boles at 25-foot centers as the 

first step. Assays should be Bade of whole core after 

logging and the rejects kept for bulk check. Sludges should 

be obtained where possible.

It is impossible to estimate the amount of drilling 

required until several holes have demonstrated the vertical 

continuity. I would think that a rough answer could be had 

with 2000 feet as a starting contract.

In conclusion, I would state that this showing is not 

a mine but that it sight be explored further if less onerous 

terms can be arranged, in the hopes that higher-grade material 

might be found in that exploration. There is absolutely nothing, 

seen which indicates that this hope can be fulfilled, and the 

natter is a straight f orv/ard chance which I am prepared to 

recommend subject to specified conditions.

The Steir.berg Shov/ing 
(North -g Lots 1-2-b, Concessional, Keating)

This showing is a quartzite breccia, all the fragments 

beir 1? fine grained, pink and dense quartzite in a matrix of 

quartz-carbonate {ankerite and siderite) with chalcopyrite as 

belobs and patches in that matrix only. There is no other 

economic mineral visible and there is no replacement seen in 

the quartzite fragments.

This can be characterized as a wedge of flow-breccia 

with the point of the wedge to the north. It is an introduced 

breccia, the tabular quartzite fragments being aligned roughly
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north-south and dipping 55 westerly. See sketch.

Its grade and attitude are pretty well defined. Records 

indicate that a shipment of 5 cars totalling 139 tons vent to 

Sudbury in 1919 which gave a grade of l.^/j* copper after 

crushing. Mr. Carmichael of Noranda is the authority for 

this statement.

It can be questioned that any picking was possible as 

the mineralization is very even across the blasted pit which 

has a dimension of 30 feet in length, about 10 in height and 

about 10 in lateral depth. The only chance for improvement of 

shipped grade would be to have emphasized the 'fines' which 

would in all probability contain core copper through friability, 

the quartzite being a dense,tough and coherent rock,

It is therefore highly probable that the shipment is 

truly representative of srade expectancy, except for the 

following information wnich virtually negates the possibilities 

at this place.

~" At some unknown cats at least one drill hole was put 

down under this showing by the ...ond Nickel Company. Tliis is 

said to have stopped ir. massive sulfides but there are no 

known records in support of this.

In 19*1, the Frobisher drilled three holes under this 

showing. These are Hoi33 8,9 and 10, as shown on the attached 

sketch. The collars of Holes 8 and 10 are easily found on the 

ground and were seen by the writer. Hole 9 was not located.

(At that tiae Frobisher apparently held the Cuthbertson and 
Keating Locations under agreement, along with parts of 
Hincks which they staked.)
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These holes were laid out by Mr. S. S. WoJ^e and 

drilled subsequently by air. T. C. Denton. The holes are 

shown on the sketch attached and are briefly logged here: 

Hole 8; S 52 2 x 45' x 302'

3.0 Casing 
3.0 - 245 Quartzite 

- 245 - 295 Breccia-
2 saaoles taken- at 250 .5 leet 4..14^

2?2 1.1 feet S.72% 
295 - 302 Quartzite

Hole 9: N 54 Y/ x oO 0 x 199'

23
23 - 142 

142 - 199

Casing
quartzite
Greywacke

Hole 10: N 52 V.' x 57 0 x 291'

30 Casing
30-75 ...uartzite
75 - 256 Breccia-lov; grade scattered sulfides

256 - 291 Greyv/acke

From these rasults it would appear that the breccia 

was introduced frora the southwest along a quartzite-greywacke 

contact and the t t.ie caxiiuu:: concentration of value was at the 

wadge point now seer, at surface. It is possible that the Kond 

hole say have stopped in cassive sulfides as a segregation, 

minor ones would be expected.

The only chance existing here is that iar.Denton under 

valued the cores recovered and did insufficient assaying- a 

decidedly slim chance.

Th following heavy chip channels were taken by the 

writer to check grade of sampling vs. the shipment nade. The

\
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•0: - location of these samples is shown on the sketch and the
TsfcV"

*~f average calculated copper content is 1.J2JL lAich is a good
' SXJf' "

, ' check on the 1.59^. grade reported in the shipment.

";, In evaluating this showing, no weight can be given it 

in view of the information already accrued. It might be of 

further interest if an operation were established in the area 

elsewhere but it is not a factor in considering such establish 

ment.

\ Campbell-Dulses Shov/inc (Campbell tej 
(North t Lots 7-3, Concession VI Keating)

See C. H. Hitchcock report dated July 21st, 1.9*9.

This showing consists of en old and previously 

investigated quartz vein or stockwork 'jarrying chalcopyrite 

and pyrite. The veins lie along a diabase-(south) - 

quartzite (north) contact and strike N 80 W and dip 70-75 

south.

The vein is now partially visible in the old lateral 

trenching for some 125 feet v/'-ore it was once exposed along t 

a quartzite bluff. \

Hitchcock, quoting previous engineers and examiners,

indicates it to be from 6 tc 10 feet wide with an average grade | 

of from 2 to 3f.. The observations of the writer favour the 6- f 

foot wMth with some local -,- vening where more veins occur. f

The vein - or vain zone - is poorly traceable (indicated f 

only) for about 100 feet to the northwest and is seen at only l
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one point to the southeast at a distance of about 400 feet 

froa the .--in trenching. At this place it has been blasted 

into along a lesser quartzite bluff- if this is the same vein. 

Material at this point carries chalcopyrite and it is probable 

that it is the vein or a portion thereof. A 600-foot indicated 

length is therefore possible.

At the location of the lateral continuous trenching 

12^ feet in length, a shaft said to be 60 feet deep was sunk 

and a cross-cut north driven for 25 feet to the vein on the 50- 

foot level. This cross-cut is said to reach the vein and to 

be in ore. There is mineralized quartz on the rock dump of 

unknown grade.

This vein is typical of all other occurrences in the 

area excepting the Bald Dome and Steinberg in that it is lensy, 

discontinuous and 'tight'. The ^uartz of almost all the veins 

are remarkable in that they are frozen to the walls and appear 

to grade or blend into them. Y*ith the experience of all the 

other operations, this location can be reasonably well evaluated.

Ho drilling has been done here and while the possibility 

exists that this would disclose more and better ores than now 

are indicated, the probability is that the volume is limited 

a.nd the grade found narginal.

The following check assays were taken by the writer in 

places along the ea in trenching which showed better material: 

(see sketch):

i.95^ over 2.0* 
1.75?. over 3-5' (.01 gold) 

^. over 5.0'
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Other assays previously had are as follows (extracted 

from v'e report of C. E. Hitchcock): 

Str. Calvocoresses - 1906 - Sample l S.15%
2
3

Av. 3.25*

D. C. Haight -1907 - Estiisated cross-cut 2-

Z. C. Reader -1908 - Av. of 7 samples 1.90% Cu-
76^ Silica 

(Note-Header thought ore should av.2.5%)

From th j known information it can be expected that this 

showing might average 2.5^ copper across 6-10 feet, with an 

unknown length and attitude. The writer is somewhat less 

sanguine a. id would estimate the grade at 2-2.5JL across 6 

feet fror. the visible evidence.

T redicated upon the behaviour-patterr of veins of this 

kind iu this area, the location promises little' or no merit 

and therefore I cannot allow it any weight in the whole. I 

\vou.\d such rather not drill it than drill it, as I do not 

uave any hopes for this type of vein in this area.

Bpndarenko Showing 
(North vj Lot s l- 2-i , Concession VII .Keating )

1'ais showing has no value, being e narrow quartz vein 

system with some chalcopyrite, striking N 65 W and dipping 

Sv; at 85 0 . The vein fades out to the south and two drill 

holes in this area by bond preclude further consideration. 

It was not sampled by the v/riter.
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, North Steinberg Showing
(South i Lots 1-2-3, Concession VII, seating)

This showing was not visited as it was stated by 

Mr. A. Hopkins to have been found of no interest.

In conclusion the writer would like to express his 

thanks and appreciation of the courtesies extended to him 

by Messrs. Bond and Yi'eiss and to thank you for making the 

assistance of lir. A. ?. E. Hopkins available.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Very truly yours,

"C.C. Huston" 
Prof. Eng. Ont.
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8P.PCS KIKES ?RO?K3TT

This p:.*oporty was token under option in February 1962 
after thorough re- sxaBination cf all available data. It forso 
part of a larger area granted ~s lining locations in the nid-lSCO'a. 
Copper valued at between v7 and vlC Billion was produced in the 
area during the lato 1300*s end early 19CO*s.

The history of the Baii-icckbura Property is brief. It 
underwent scattered exploration by various groups including Mend 
Nickel who in 1920 sincd frc:;: the Gtoinborg surface showing ticca 
140 tens grading c^bovs 2*S coppor. Host of this exploration took 
place before geophysics baccr.3 en aid in exploration.

In 1955-56 the prvpui-Ly -;ao taken up by Bruce Presto Xinss 
who conducted extensive aircorr.a fsophyaical surveys and coaplotsd 
come 23,COO feet of diamond urillin^. Lespite good cirborna results 
the drillins was confined to ai-cr.;; ir.-:-3diatoly around knoivn surface 
shov/ings and no attempts v.-e;-u L::C.^ c-1. ^s^ound sec-pkysi-CJ^ follow-up.

The dianor.l drill results v.-^rs distinctly en(
67,000 tons 1.62.:; cc;;jr, and 33,000 tons 1.2'^ coppor in 

two surface shovdngs and r,u.~ciri-, *^ copper intersections in * third sone.

The geology of tho r-.xrfaca chowings (quarts-carbonate breccia] 
suggest fringe sonea to :uor-~ i.: -;c-rw~.r*t oro baariarj zones. Tl.'c, to-
jcthcr with the favourable c.irL--.:*r.o r.-~T'"7sica^ results led to re- 
invoctigation and cub^oqii^n-lv "rour.u geophysical surveys ar.d liaitcd 
dianonci drill testing ci' a cilc-^cd tc^'c area containing tha Steinbers
showing.

Tho
adjacent to tho CtcinLj^. 
Diamond drilling of two of

cvo clearly show enosialous areas 
inuiccitc an east-v.-oat structure. 

oua zones ehow that:

1. They contain ccy;~.r :. .Ir;,-.ralination and that copper 
ninoraliration i.-cr.:v.c-a v:lvh depth.

2. Tho geology doc3 ir. JV-ot; ch:.r.;;o to tr.ore basic and 
core favourable cnvirc-.r .;.-;c, Tor economic copper 
ninoraliza'vicn. I-.icroccj/ic ctuiies chow that the 
eastern and depth c;.v .^L.v.itA of tho Stoinborg zone 
is Girrdlar in ^cxlc^ic rolat.ior.3 to that around 
porphyry cc^pjr a.;-.:.ir,j. Tho latter proCuce aost 
of tha world's ccj r ;r.

3. Tho significant ctrucf-urcs have a predominant eaat- 
wcct strike rcthor "'/.;:n north-east as previously 
postulated and ait; steeply couth rather than north.

Thoso factors to;;:t'.ur with known copper showings on 
o-\cr a total length of sou j 1.1-..* o. 3 i.ilos fern the basis for re-cxas- 
inntion cf this property. Th3 results to date are distinctly encour 
aging and in an exploration ^cr.^i ahow excolloat ssine oaking possibility

February 1963



23 KINO STREET WEST 
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Fobnairy 3rd, 1950.

Dr. Z. S. Thomson, 
Department of Mines, 
Queen's Park, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Dr. Thomson :

As requested "by you ve are pleased 

tc enclose a copy of a Summary Report of the Bruce 

Mines Area dated March 19^2 by S. E. Wolfe.

Yours very truly,

*^ /O. ^L-: **. **-i *v- 

A. S. Dadson.

S. 
Enc .

. ONT. DEPT. OF M.NES 

SAULT STE. MARIEj DNTi ^



TRAMSCONTINCNTAI. RESOURCES UNITED

VAMCOWVM orncc

VAHCOISVCM.B.C.

February 4tk. 1960.

Mr. J. B. Thomson. NOT TO BE REMOVED FROM 
Assistant Prorinoial Geologist, frHE OFFICE OF THE REGJSE 4T 
Department of Mines,
Parliament Buildi^s, GEOLOGIST, ONT. DEPT. OF MINES 
Toronto 2, Ontario. -, A11 , T gTE MAR!E . ONT .

Subject i Steinberg, Campbell - Dukes, and 
Bald Dome Copper Showings near 
Bruee Jliaejs^.-———^-—.-----M-

Dear Mr. Thomson,

With reference to your letter of February
3rd, 1950, I am enclosing herewith, the report of C. C. Huston 
on the abore properties.

Please treat this report as confidential with
the exception that you may use any information contained therein 
for incorporation in your own data.

oonrenienoe.
Please return the report at your sarly

Yours ve/yjtruly,
x

TBAHSCOHTINBIT.

CHSStbo. 
Snol. l
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THE OFFICE OF THE RES1OEHH

GEOLOGIST. ONT. DEFT. OF MINES

SAULT STE. MARIE. ONTa

February 7, 1950

Ur. C.H.E. Stewart, 
General manager,
Transcontinental Resources,Ltd., 
3100, 25 King Street West, 
Toronto l, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Stewart:

I Bin returning herewith the 
report of c. C. Iluston on the R. N. Bond 
properties, Druoe i*lnea,0nt. l will treat 
the report BS confidential, but way uae som^ 
of the information along with that which we 
have obtained.

I wish to thank you and your 
Company for making this inforoation available 
to our Department.

Youra very truly

J. E. Thomson 
Assiatrnt Provincial Geologist

enc

,i
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Dr. A. S. Dadson, 
Ventures,Ltd., 
2810, 25 Xing st.Weat, 
Toronto 1.

Dear Stuart:

I aa returning herewith, by registered mail, 

the Sunrory Report of the Bruce Kines Area by S. 

E. Wolfe, 1941.

l wish to thank you and your Company for 

making this iufor&ation available to our Department.

Sincerely,

one,

J.Sd. Thomson, 
Asaiatant Provincial Geologiat

-.1
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.OetoUr 30th, 1954.

Mr. VellM T. Moot, 
President sai Managing Director, 
SylTanite Ooid Mines, Liadted, 
402 Erie County Bank Building, 
BCmLO 2, Hew York, D.8.A.

Dear Mr. Moott RI t Bond (Sault Ste. Marie)

I have finally got in touch with Qonterman, the prospector ' ; - 
at the Sault, who knows this ground *nd I sm driving down on Monday. .' /~

I have spent considerable time digging into what information 
I oan get on this area. I am not iapressed. The area is underlain quite).' 
extensively by Keveerr^an diabase, probably sills or dikes, very closely 
related to the Blpissing diabase of the Cobalt area. The rest of it l* ' 
mostly Cobalt Series rook of one kind and another. There it a little 
Mississagi quart*ite which night have some uranium.

The old Bruoe Copper Hine is In the diabase. It produced 
13,000,000 to 37,000,000 worth of copper in its day. It is 'a shallow 
mine, not over 500 feet in depth. I oan find'nothing on the valuee 
below this.

Tours very truly,

SYLVANITE GOLD MINES, LDfTTED 
EIPLORATICB DEPARTMENT

'If

VDStat Superintendent.

t 
#
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fcreabsr 9th, 1954.

Mr. Velles V. Moot, 
President and Managing Director, 
Sylvanite Ooid Mines, Limited, 
402 Zrie County Bank Building, 
BOmLO 2, low Tork, U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Mooti RE i Bond

I duly got in touch with Carl Gunteraan, the prospector who was to 
show B* around. We drove out to Bruce Mines on Tuesday; about 40 ailee east of 
Sault Ste. Mario and spent tho better part of that day looking around.

Them in not very much to aee, except the remnants of the old Bruoe 
Mines operations. Ho work of any Importance haa btwn done for several year*.

The ownership of the ground is not olear. I called on the lawyer In 
Bruoo Mines who told me r.hat some (15,000 is owing In taxes and step* have been . 
taken to collect. This comeo up immediately. There in some kind of trouble 
between Bond And his backers who are wealthy aen from Miohigan(T); some high up* 
in Qoneral Motors and others. Fron all I CAB Bake out they will not advance to* 
money to clear the ground until they have taken Bond into canp.

Ho one eeeoa to have a good word to say for hi*, he apparently haa been 
living off this property for a long tine. B* is at present pretty well brok*. B* 
tried to borrow 95X00 front a Mr. Breton who is a hotel own")** In the Soo and la a 
partner of Gunteroan, the prospector.

Gunter-jjan and Breton own the old Stobie Mine where a shallow shaft was 
sunk around the turn of the century. This is on what is supposed to be ths western 
extension of the Bruce Mines bodies. They put down a couple of shallow boles under 
the mine workings but got no eneourogenent.

It axusad me to read in Bond's letter to Gunterman that he should not 
attempt to make a doal with ae on this ground, but to leave it to hira as he was 
"an intimate friend of the President".

I did not see any of the geologists of whom Bond spoke as I injured ny 
knee on a trip the following day to soae dalma just etakod by Gunterman and 
Breton some J.O miles north of the Sault. I wanted to soe about drilling costs in 
th*t area and I did not want to take the tine Just then.



La* T. Hoot. -2 - . *
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T T Z ea Mtisflid In my oun *lnd that th* only thlnf to do vlth 
Cronad - aftar the tax**, ate., hava b*an elaanad tp - would-b* to 
*7*t*aatioally. Z do not thiak that aa a*rUl" wirrey i* tba jrtrpar 
am aatisfied that aany aaoauliM voold ba found. Thara ara a f sod

XOCDTB wjr trolLy^

STLTJJEm QOU) iZJBS, LDOTJD 
KZFXOUTIGi KPAXOOOR

WESJat



M,,,'fe'-; ,- Sylvwdte Gold Mines, Limited
(MO MMOMM. uuiurr)

BMW COUNTY SAYIMO* BANK •UILDINO 

BUFFALO 2. N. Y.

November 12,

Mr. Wallace D. Stroud, Supt., 
Exploration Department 
Sylvanite Gold Mines, Limited 
P. O. Box 670 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario

Re: Bond

Dear Mr. Stroud:

This will acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of November 9 reporting on your visit to the 
Bruce Mines property and accordingly I am writing 
Mr. Bend that we are not interested. I would 
suggest that you find out from the lawyer who the 
wealthy backers from Michigan are. We would 
probably be in a good position to contact them and 
obtain their cooperation from Buffalo.

Very truly yours,

WVM:braw 
cc-KCG

President and 
Managing Director

r* r\r
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robruory 15th, 1955.

HP. WeUoc V. Hoot, .^ 
Resident and Managing Director, 
Sylvanite Gold Hii,e8 , Uaitod 
i^1^16 Couflty Bank Building, 
BUFFALO 2, Kov York, U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Moot! REi Bond

The President of the 6,000,000 share company that holds the 
large area of mineral rights at Bruce Mines Lp frod J. Linback, 
1002 Woodward Avenue, Huntington Woods, Michigan* I understand he is 
now retired, but was foraorly a very big nan in General Motors. Th* 
attorney looking aftsr their interenta le Wa. F. Marts, 2217 Penobsco'* 
Building, Detroit, Michigan.

The lawyer in Bruce Minee is Mr, Peterson, Q.C. He is, at present, ih Florida.

I hope this is the Information you wanted. 

, Youra vory truly,

SILVANITE GOLD MINES, LIMITED 
EXPLOIUTION DEPARTMENT

WDSi at

c.e. - K. C. Gray
Superintendent. •j U

y .

.l 1 i

/^
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1. Tho full n&uo of tho Company lo Bruco-Presto 
Limited, and the address of tho Head Office la Rooa 201, 111 
Richmond Stroot Fi'aot, Toronto. Th*j "onpany wr.o incorporated 
under Part IV of tho Corporations Act, 1953 by Letters Patent 
datod the 25th dr.y of July, 1955. Ho Supplo t*mtary Ixjtters Patent 
or oimilar authority f o** \iriatior of thi Letters Patent or other 
wise has boen laouod to tho

2. (a) Tho Officoro aai Directors of tho Company are aa follows:

William Honry Bour.k 
Quoon'3 Counsel

Gocrga Arthur Follin 
Barriotor

R. R. ffi

Ronruilt Joubj.n 
Geologist

Williau
Manager

Hutchison

Ontario,

210 Clonftairn Avo . t 
Toronto 9 Ontario.

101 Doniroocla Dr., 
Toronto,, Ontario.

20 Bai-lcindalo Crea., 
Killoxdolo,, Ontario,

Frederick Jcsoph J.imbaek 
AB:3iut:int

1002 S. 
Royal

Daniol Johi. McCarthy 
Vico-Prosidont

William Floyd 
Attorney at lew

Lonold Irving Hall 
Secretary

(b)

Preston Eaot Dome Hinao 
Limited

Michigan.

19930 fionfrow St., 
Detroit, Michigan

16537 Wisconsin St., 
Dotroit p Ulchigan.

13 Hoodlaiid Park Rd., 
Toronto^ Ontario.

201-111 Richac.vi St. f?, 
Toronto, Ontario,

President and 
Pireetop

Director

Vica-Presidon* 
and Director

Director

Mroctnr

Director

Director

Saoretary- 
Treasurer

Promoter

3 0 Ernoot K. Griffith, Eaqiilro, Accountant, 217 Bay Straetp 
TorwtOj Ontario ie tho Co.opany'8 Auditor,

i, C harts rod Truot Cor^any^ 3U King Street Wost p Toronto, 
Ontario, is the P*ogistror and Tranafar A^ent of tho Ccmpany.

5. Tho authorised capital of tho Company ie (4, 000., 000. 00 
divide! into 4,000,000 shares of the par valua of ft .00 each 
ohoroof 1,000,007 oharoa have been las-jod to data.

6. No bonds or debentures of tho Company are outstanding 
or are propocad to bs issuod.

7. Certificates raproeenting 900,000 ohares of tho capital 
atock of tho Coapany ax*e hold in oocrou ri t h CJyirtarod Trust 
Company, 3A King Street West, Toronto j, Ontario, eubjoot to rolea&a 
only on tho consents of thn Board of Directors of tho Coipany and 
of Tho Ontario Soouritioo Contniaaion wid further subject to 
transfer, hypoth'doation or other alienation only with the written 
consent of The Ontario Securities Coaaiooion..

8. Tho only sharps sold for caoh to date oro tho 7 incor- 
poratora shares at &L.OQ por share netting the 'Ooapany ^7.00 and 
no commission was paid or io payable in respect of the salo of 
tho above oentionod shares, ftoferonco is made hoKevor to the 
underwriting agrooaents referred to in paragraphs H and 15 hereof ,

9. No securities of the Company other than shares have been 
sold or issued to tho data of this Prospaotus.

CO
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10* Ho puyaant of caoh or nhnres has boon mado by tho Company 
for promotion*! norvicoo ea such.

li. Particulars of tho mining elalas held by tho Coapany oro 
as follows:

(a) By acrodont datod tho 3rd dc-y of August, 1955*
botwsan the Company and Prooton Hast DO.T^J Kinos Limitod f 111 Rlchaond
Streot 17*ot, Toronto, tha Corjpany purchr.3od all tho pining rights
in tho following pa-ontod lendp and pix,niaoo situate in tho Township
of Plumswr Additional in the Dietrlct of Algooa and boinp in th6 Koating
and Cuthbertson Locations,, deooribod as follora:

Tho north half of tho oouth half of Lota l, 2, 3 f 4, 5, 
6, ^ and 8, Conoonaion 6, Keating Ljcationj

The north ^ilf of Lots 1,2, 3# 4* 5* 6, 7 and 8, Concession 
6 1 Keating Locations )

All of Lota l, 2 1 3 1 l* t 5 anr* 6, Concoosion 7, Keating 
Location; .

The south half of Lots 7 and 8, Concession 7, Keating 
Location)

Tha north quarter of tho north half of Lot 6, Concession 
6, Cuthbertson Location;

Tho north half of Lota 7 rind 8, Concession 6* Cuthbertson ' 
Location;

All of Lotn 5, 6, 7 and S, Conoonaion 7, Cuthbertson 
Location end all of Lots 5* 6, 7 and 3, Conce.iaion 8, Cuthbertson 
Location, totalling approxinataly 3,000 aoros and tho titlo to the
m A 4/J aa 4 *-. *L 4-* n *) ^^ ̂̂̂̂̂̂̂̂̂̂̂̂̂̂

*r



capital stock of tho Company at Q prioo of 12# per aharo, netting 
tha treasury of tha Conpany f^O, 000.00. Prsoton Enat Done Ulna* 
Limited will ^ffoct priasry distribution to tio Pt;bl!c through 
registered security daalors on on ajoacy baaio. Tha eosioission 
or brckerp^o to tlw agency from tho underwriting will not exceod 
the ratea eatcbliahad by Tho Toronto Stock Exchange, for mining 
companies.

15. By a further agroorcont datod thj 3rd Hay of October, 
1955 oado twtwoon the Company ar.d Paragon Invostamnta Lioltod 
357 Bay Stroet, Toronto, Ontario, (hereinafter c alio d "Paragon"), 
Paragon has acraod on its ovn bohrJLf to purchaso 300,000 aheroa 
ir tho capital stock of tha Corcpnny at a price of 20# per ?hnro, 
netting the treasury of tho Company ^60, 000.00. Payment iu 
connection with both of the underwriting ofjrflomonts hirein 
referrod to ia to bo aado on cr bsforo tha 31st tloy of Octobor, 
1955. According to the records of Praotsn Saat Doaw Uino9 Limited 
no poraon or corporation han a greater than 51 interest in tho 
capital of Proctoa East Dowa Jlir.os Mmltod. Rhodea Exploration 
ft Finance of Canada IJ.nitad, U+ KJ.ng Street West, Toronto and 
Saauol G. Sharpe, 177 Dunvogan Hoad f Toronto, ore the only persona 
owninn acre thtui a 555 intorort in Paragon Investssnto Limited. 
There arc r,o options or rights outotanding and thero are no sub- 
cptiona or cub^undorjriting agreoasenta to tho knowledge of the 

haroto.

16. 'Die Company proposes to expend tha procooda from the
oale of tho aharon roforrod to in tho preceding paragraph in
pcying its prolininary O-tponeoa ar '.i for demlopmont oork un tbo
Coapany'o properties in accordance v.lth tho recoaomndotiona sot
out in tho raport of H. P.. Buckles,, hereinbefore referred to
and in payaant of corporation ••sxponeea. The extent of thia
prograde sill depend oa ra cults obtained and the Cocpauy'a
finances. It ia anticipated that the present finances will be i
adequate to thoroughly oxploro tho oro caking possibilities of tha
Coipany'a property.

17. Tho preliminary expenses of tho Company should not t
exceed ^4*000.00. Tbo Coopany haa npont approxloatoly #5,000.00
on dsvalopraoivt work to data, but nothing has beon spent oa ' : ;'
administrative expensos. In tha coning year it ia anticipated " 'J
that administration oxponsoa will rot exceed {200.00 per aonth . f ,,
and development and exploration expenses should not exceed
^90,000.00.

18. No indebtedness is to bs created or aaauaod which ia 
not shown on tho Qalanco Shcot datod September 16th, 1955 
accorspanying thio prospectus and accordingly no security has boec 
givon for Buch indebt^dnoao.

19. Particulars of the principal business in which each 
Director and Officer haa been engaged during tha pact throe years 
are as follows:

Killiaa Henry Bouck ia a mo tabor of the firn of Douek, 
Hethorington i!c Kallia, 10 Malaida Street East, Toronto, Barriatera 
and Solicitors.

Goergo Arthur Fallis ia a oesbor of tho firm of Bouck, 
Hothorington fe Fallis, 10 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Barriatera 
and Solicitors.

ffillia.u Andrew Hutcklron has been manager of Preston 
East Dona Minos Lisitod and ia nor* acting aa Uanagiug Director 
thereof.

Froddrick Joseph Liaback ia Aa lstant to the Goneral 
Ua tager of tho Genorol Ifotors Truck Divi&^on, Pontiac, Itlcbigan.

Daniel John McCarthy ia Vice-Preoident of McCarthy 
Staaaship Linoo, Detroit, Uichigau.

William Floyd Korts ia an attorney at law, practising 
his profession in Detroit, Uichigaa and ia eaIf •employed.
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Frano Ilonault Joubin IK n Jtinin/j Geologist presently 
employed by Technical Mlno Ccnonllunto Mmitod, Toronto.

Lonolci Irving Hall haa been Secretary of Pro a ton East 
Dor-5 Uinen Limit od and le nor purchasing agent for Algou Urcniua 
Minea Lioited.

Nono of the Directors of the Ccnpony naa interested 
directly or indiroctly oithor personally or as a partner In a 
firm in any of tha ainoral rifjhto acquired or to bo acquired by 
t ho Company othor than Roderick Jonor'r. Li-aback, Djjiiol John 
McCarthy and KilliaB Flcyd I'artz mio sire uincr shtiroholdera of 
Algo-Bruce Hlr.os Limited, tha origin?.! vendor of the Company's property.

20, Ho ramunoratlcn haa boon or rill br* paid to any Director 
or Officer in the prooirt f local year of tho

21. No dividends have boon paid by tha Corapany to tho date 
of thifi prospoctua.

22. Wo foraon by raaeon of bonoficic.1 o:rnor;jhjfr of oharea 
in the Company or any afcroyrasnt in vritinc knasn to tho signa 
tories horoi-o io in e position to elect or ctuso to bo elected 
a najority of *hn Dirootors with tho exception of Prcoton East 
DORW LU.no g Liaito'5, who havo (xjragd cith AlflO-Bruce Mines Limited 
tha", it will voto its nharoa of atcck in the Co-ipany for the 
election of thrcs nooln&os of Algc—Bruce Uinoa Limited.

23. Vendors' shares v.:iy to ofTflr-d fo" sale an rolcaaod froz 
oscroc tcjntJiDr with any frer- choroa but tha procooda of such 
salfs will not acr.ruo to tha treasury of the Company. The 
Company fcru^rs of no arrengeoont for the sale of vendors 1 ahareo.

2/,. There aro no cthc.r aa to rial facts.

DA1ED at Toronto this 3rd dry of October, A. D. 1955.

Tha foregoing, constitutor full trua cotl nla5n disclosure of all 
Bitoritd facto in roapoct of tbi offsring of ascuritios roforred 
to abovo ne required ui'.dor Suction 38 of Thft Securities Act 
(Ontario) nrvi thorc la no firrth'ir tutorial infcroatior. tpplS 
otlur th&n in the f inane J al ntatomnte or r-aporta where required.

Prrmotor 

PUSSTON EAST DO'fi lilNKS LIMITED

, lu BOUCK", A H. BOUCK
Praaidont

"G. A.KOZ"

H, H. Bouck

"tt i A,, P.ALLIS^ 
"G. A, FalliB

"P. R. JOUBIH-*
F. R. Joubin

. A. HinxiHisor
IT.

"Fr
F.

"D.
D.

*n.
w.

, "V

A. Hutchison

J. LIMDACK*
J. Idmback

J. ICCARTHI"
J. IfcCarthy

F, MARTZ"
F. i2artz

I. HALL"
L. I. Hall

The foregoing tc tho bost of our knowledge indorsation and belief 
conatitutea full true and plain disclosure of all ro.terial facts



in raopoot of tho offering cf securities referred to above ae 
required by Soction 38 of Tba Securities Act (Ontario) and tbero 
id no further material ini'oroatlou applicable other than in the 
financial et&to&snts or reports where required. In reepoot of 
matters which oro not within ova* knowledge ire have roliod upon 
the accuracy of bbo foregoing.

PRSSTON EAJT DOJE WKE3 LIIOTED

|l _____"W. H. BOgCK*.^———— 
|^1"v --- ' Presidentty;; -f''-

Secretory 

PARAGON IITVSSTHSNTS LIMITED

JLS..O. SHARPER
Prooldont

"GfflDOS 3. COOK"1--M-M-- 
Soc rotary
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CERTIFICATE

I, Harry R. Buckles, of the Uity of Toronto, 
in the Province of Ontario, hereby certifyi

1. That I am a Mining Engineer vith business address 
At 1922 - lib King Street West, Toronto, Ontario.

2. That I an a registered Professional Engineer of the 
Mining Branch of the Professional Engineers of the 
Province of Ontario. That I graduated from Queen's 
University with a degree of. B. Se. in 193li. I have 
been practicing my profession continuously since 
graduation.

3, That l have no direct or indirect interest whatso 
ever nor do I expect to receive any In the property 
of Bruco-Precto Mines United or in the securities 
thereof.

h. That the accompanying report is not based upon per- 
Eonal examination of the property but is baeed upon 
poreonal knowledge of the District in which the pro 
perty is situate and upon a personal examination of 
ecological reports and mops of The Ontario Department 
of Mines en the Id strict and upon examination of the 
Company's record o.

DATED at Toronto, Ontax-io, this 10th day of August, 1955.

09 
"H. R. BOC10SS"

H.R.Bucklee, B.Sc., 
Professional Engineer.

•Vi'
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Thts p.-o,' rv;/ c o.vi. r,:.", c r *:: :-'.;,:;v.t rif.ht;; M" ?99 
•icrss cf pntcntoii ?;.iv4 IccnU-'.i A;; t.';': i-ortl^n: ;;art o i' tlw Ks 
and Cuthbertson lor-.tAcr.n in UK. 7ovrr.0ilp .jf F'lua:a:v /.tidJ. Uonsl, 
W. ttriet of AV.o;r-,

LOCATION

Tho jiro,?c t" 3 c 
of F. nice JllnuSj C ..' ,r.,.G,. :; 
/Jf',o Bruce !'.i:ict ;, I:'... 1.1 tc--..
of t

.y'd i-o'"o five I;'L.!RB north of the TVwn 
-'vo'.i.r. ou l.'r.'j t;';rt^i li)e property cf 
li.:; yrs^:-vty r, r. r.cce;-.nibl.e f,y n Fvuton

A r. : ,he -. : . -- .rt i:.'. c- ;x;-..cr in r, val'J i-.Vi c f ve?'. /'i.rnl hydro 
lines rboo.t t^rcc :Hi K i-:.\-.L.ii rJ ''.h?.' prnprrty 'ilio Tur.'icl develop- 
n.out of li:o ,i.,L.P C 'i' C;jv.:Jio "Ir. ;;UMC t,vc:il-y n.'lca to Ui'j north- 
CGtit,. There :;,'.: only r. li-iiUJ qiv/utlty of onitiiile r.inc timber on 
Ujft property, but en .'-/pit: t-upply n?.y ha obtained through loi;al 
tiabsr dcalerji, Vr.t,^- in avail.".Lle frc;.i loken locuted opp 

cf o wile to Uic; i.ortri of t?ic Ccripfuij* *s property.

Tiv? cri.; •.•Ln.ll 1-Tivce MLr.ur -rcp-rLy, -,-hJ.ch liee to t}ift 
of l^ruciv ••1'i-.;//^ 1'i.n : c Lx-vJ.t^d i;ac' n!;u'd inlcrjiittcritly f l JIB 
^) 3.fy2i r.ivl K t o..e l^.r;\:' ^.-aii ct.c nf •L1 ;--- iro.rld'6 sort important 

copper jirovluc. r;;. ;(i: tho last, conuir.,' up./urcto cf ljCX)r OOO tons of 
ore ve rv nine: K.\~' i.'v- cor.cCTii.r.- or:; .shi-^ud ix; lin;; lend, Tlic cradti 
of thic ci'*? viia r^j s- vi.v.rf '.o rx; rpj .x-rir^tely )' 0 S!? copper0 Tho 
niOHt roccnt wcrk VK;- c'cnu by tic horxi !.;ic!col Ccrcpiuv/' during tlio 
period of 193-/4 - j?^'i, at uhi( h tijT;e the ore wao nir.ed and flipped 
to the Men'* r. il*x~v ' l •,^'.: V, ... ut. -v. .~v. *'^v,.*-.. 
t'nat tino records lr:cilcat^ tJict the property has bee:,

Fer thor to tho i:trU lliTitsd exploration carried on over 
the ycixrc diecloscd whnt uppeai' to bo itiportant eopjMsr rfiowings, 
all of which are included vitiiin tho block ecquired by LsrucC'-Preeto 
Minso Lioitodo Cn G cai of there chovirjjs diaraond drilling was done 
in the early ota^ea of devclopcent, fer tiiich no record of results 
it available,, Or. ono of Uie cho^lr^jj a shaft vos sunk to a depth 
of 60* and a crosr-cut extended 25' to tV.t or-.- zone.. Again, no 
rocorde are arail.-.blc, altiiough frow n.n incpoction of tho surface 
dump it is evident that ttio oro aono uao reached^

GEOLOGY

An initial invectication of the proparty indicates that 
tho area i e underlain by eon&laneratcs, qu.^Ttzitce and groywackes 
of Huronian age, v!iich hove been intruded by nille, dikes and 
bosaes of Keweona; -.^

A utrcrij; regional fault extends in a north-westerly 
direction just to the north of the property. A eystea of eubuidiary 
faults croa. eo the property in r.n cast-west direction lying couth 
of the nain favvlt str\:ct.\?rn-



f;,

k-T

fopper r-howiii(;o hnvo botn I'cur.J in l*oth Ut* sediment* 
and the dinlnr.*, wul occur In vcina o.ir* brcccic zonos 'Xilch nay 
bo ftocociftUd vi tii the fnjll f.t

moot ittporlint phovrir.f,a occvir ao trcccio zone o in 
acdlncnto en or rJjoinJnc d1nb*ne ccnioets. In nddltion, several 
velna nlnilar to tho^o mined in the old fcnsce Mines to the south 
havft been expose J, or.d nctnplin;' 5mo indicated UCJTTJ v* a^'-rage fJron 
2 to Ii5t copper., One of t hero veins hsr. bc on 'u-i.ced for ft distance 
of 600' ai.il -ve r .if-,'.' s fron 6' - 10' In vidth, faaplln^ of the 
breccia ^xpowrerj 7x0 J-.u-.td ccotyrn r f.^i..,. fr:r :. tc L.^ top^o.'.

CONCUJ5IONS

propirty of Bruca-Preeto Hineo Ldroitcd lo favourably 
located fros a Btknd^sint of aecconlMlity, pcrticularly *o to 
power end transportation fncilltieo.

propsrty ombx'accs Jjnpcrtent copper bearing showing*? 
occurring in nEdir\cn"i.o on or nonr the diabaco- sediment contacts. 
The poosibility of o:'.tcnding thcuo ahovliifis nppftnrc to b B oxcollent, 
and, eince ouch of the urea is obocurcd by overburden, it is 
apparent the t otner coppor bearing occurrences r.ny be found in the 
favour R! i le area e.

RECQjjHEtipATIOJIS

It ia reco:ar.:cndod thct o prccrsier.o of exploration be 
undertaken t/j includo f.colocical isappinn -ind a coobiTied oirboroe 
magnetometer, olectromagnetic and scintillation counter survey, 
to be followed by diamond drilling embracing upuardo to ?O tf OOO'.

Respectfully submitted,

August 10, 1955
Ho RO Buckloe, B. Se., 
Profosaional Engineer.
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